I. INTRODUCTION
Since 1970, legislatures have increasingly relied on preventive detention-detention before trial ordered solely to prevent an accused from committing crime during the pretrial period-as an instrument of social control.' Prior to this period, detention before trial was usually ordered only to assure an accused's presence at trial or to ensure the integrity of the trial process by preventing an accused from tampering with witnesses. Today, the majority of states and the federal system have changed their laws to allowjudges to detain arrestees who pose a risk to society if released during the pretrial period. 2 Half of these laws were passed in the 1980's. 3 
FAGAN & GUGGEUH-EIM
The significant increase in the use of detention before trial to prevent crime has not occurrred without debate and legal challer~ge. Two U.S. Supreme Court decisions in the 1980s ensured that preventive detention would continue to be part of legal proceedings in criminal courts throughout the country. Schall v. Martin 4 upheld a New York statute authorizing the preventive detention of juvenile delinquents, and United States v. Salerno 5 upheld the federal Bail Reform Act of 19846 which authorized the use of preventive detention in federal criminal prosecutions. Although the Supreme Court in both cases rejected the use of detention before trial for punitive purposes, 7 it approved its use as a non-punitive regulatoy governmental power to prevent future crimes and thereby advance state objectives to protect community safety.
Thus, the degree to which preventive detention furthers its community safety purpose depends entirely upon the capacity to predict who will commit a crime over a specified period of time. These shortterm predictions of dangerousness are made for defendants awaiting further court appearances. Both Schall and Salerno challenged the use of preventive detention on the ground that the prediction capacity is too poor tojustify its use, but these challenges were squarely rejected. In both cases, the Court concluded that predictions of dangerousn'ess were not so unreliable as to pose due process or equal protection concerns. 8 In Schall, the Court emphasized that "there is nothing inherently unattainable about prediction of future criminal conduct"; 9 it also acknowledged that the prediction of future criminal conduct is "an experienced prediction based on a host of variables which cannot be readily codified."' 0 However, the validity ofjudicial predictions of dangerousness is unknown, and the consequences of false predictions of future crimes remain the hidden cost of preventive detention. The predictive validity of judicial determinations of dangerousness inherent in preventive detention is the focus of this research.
Judges were empowered to set bail indiscriminately. Through this power, judges set unaffordable bail amounts to detain many defendants who they regarded as public safety threats. This unofficial use of detention was unacknowledged by courts, in part because there was reason to believe at the time that the Supreme Court would declare the formal use of preventive detention for presumptively innocent defendants unconstitutional. 13 In 1970, Congress held hearings to consider legislation that would officially embrace the use of preventive detention to protect the public from dangerous defendants during the period from arraignment through trial. 14 By 1980, preventive detention was codified in several states, including Florida, California, and the District of Columbia. 15 For example, the Florida law said, "it is the intent of the legislature that the primary consideration [for pretrial detention] be the protection of society from risk of physical harm to persons." 16 The Federal Bail Reform Act of 1984 further moved the emphasis in bail decisions toward the use of denial of bail for the purpose of community protection. 17 Ironically, preventive detention was becoming a prominent feature of pretrial decision-making just as pretrial release and innovations such as Release on Recognizance (ROR) and condi-tional release had nearly replaced the traditional cash bail system. 1 8 The Schall and Salerno decisions completed the transformation of the purpose of bail from its traditional emphasis on ensuring court appearance to the protection of the public from dangerous persons.
These developments raise two concerns. First, preventive detention statutes reintroduce relatively standardless bases for detention decisions. The bail reforms of the 1960s attempted to eliminate arbitrariness by providing meaningful criteria for judicial consideration in setting bail. 1 9 Critics of the old cash bail system correctly complained that the absence of such criteria were invitations to disparity and capriciousness. 20 Unfortunately, the new preventive detention statutes commonly fail to be precise in defining eligibility for detention. Even when statutes are explicit in permitting detention on grounds of "dangerousness," they frequently fail to provide specific standards for determining dangerousness. 2 ' Terms such as "threat," "danger," and "public safety" are operationally defined in fewer than half the statutes with such references. Rarely are distinctions made between threats to the "community" and threats to potential "victims." Many states include threats to property in their definitions, leading to obvious problems in interpretation, uniformity, and validation of statutes. Most important, the standardless bases for making detention decisions risk false prediction by their broad application to pretrial defendants who may not be reasonably considered "dangerous." 22 The second concern-and the one which this Article addressesis the inability to validate the efficacy ofjudicial predictions of dangerousness made under these statutes. Because defendants are detained prior to committing an act, it has not been possible to validate the prediction of their future wrongdoing. Once a person is detained as dangerous, it is impossible to demonstrate that the detention was unnecessary or wrongful. According to Goldkamp, the degree to which judges wrongfully detain defendants is unknowable because their decisions "are unfalsifiable."
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As a result, more than a decade after passage of the Federal Bail Reform Act of 1984, the efficacy of preventive detention laws remains unknown. The conditions of vague definitions and unfalsifiability confound efforts to evaluate preventive detention. Precise definitions and standards of dangerousness are crucial to researchers interested in determining exactly what is being predicted so that they may establish whether the predictions are reliable. Ultimately, however, the efficacy of preventive detention schemes can only be established by a careful validation of the accuracy of the prediction methods used to make preventive detention decisions. 24 This poses the greatest challenge since legal and ethical issues in judicial decisions lead to the unfalsifiability problem. The only way to determine the accuracy of preventive detention predictions is to release defendants who are predicted to commit new crimes during the pretrial period in order to determine the precise degree to which they are risks for future crimes.
Definitional Problems
Preventive detention involves a short-term prediction of dangerousness, or the prediction of some future harm. However, many statutes fail to use precise definitions of pretrial danger;, 2 5 the absence of definitional standards makes it difficult to determine what is being prevented, what is the type and magnitude of the harm predicted, and what is the predicted level of risk and the rate of that harm. The product of these variables constitutes "dangerousness."
The development of definitions of danger have focused on two concerns: danger to the public generally posed by the defendant, and danger posed to potential victims or witnesses. Most state laws that allow for preventive detention specifically refer to violent offenses. A few states and the District of Columbia include harm to or intimidation of witnesses and jurors, or broader concerns of possible interference with the judicial process as a component of pretrial danger. Some statutes exclude particular types of defendants from pretrial release, such as those already on pretrial release for particular types of offenses or defendants on probation or parole for an earlier conviction.
The Supreme Court in Schall allowed the preventive detention of juveniles once a judge concluded that there was a "serious risk" that the juvenile would commit any crime, no matter how trivial, if re- 24 Most states define categories of defendants who are eligible for preventive detention. Eligibility entails a variety of criteria: charged offense, prior record, probation or parole status at the time of arrest, pretrial release status at the time of arrest, threats to witnesses orjurors following arrest, and risk assessments of "dangerousness." Such criteria speak more to descriptions of defendants rather than the harms or acts they are anticipated to commit. Although it is not the sole determinant for defining eligibility for denial of release, the severity of the current charge is the primary criterion in most states.
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However, the states vary widely in the scope of the current charge. Moreover, specificity in the designation of classes of defendants eligible for preventive detention does not make these statutes specific with respect to standards. Even when "danger" or "public safety" concerns are explicit, most states fail to provide operational standards or definitions for these constructs.
Accordingly, preventive detention statutes, even the most specific ones, are inadequate with respect to definitions and decision standards for detention. 3 2 All agree that preventive detention is justified, if at all, when it succeeds at preventing pretrial violent crimes, including the threat of physical harm. 3 3 Because the base rate of violence is 27 Schall v. Martin, 467 U.S. 253, 255 (1984) . 28 Goldkamp, supra note 2, at 20 n.18. In addition to persons charged with capital offenses, Texas judges may deny bail to persons charged with felonies who have two or more prior felony convictions and to persons charged with unspecified felonies while on pretrial release in connection with other unspecified felony charges. Tax. CONsT. art. I., § § 11.1 la. Similar statutes exist in Nebraska, NEB. CONST. art. I, § 9, New York, N.Y. CluM. PROC. LAw § 510.30, and Nevada, NEv. REv. STAT. § 178.487. 29 Bail Reform Act of 1984 , 18 U.S.C. § § 3141-56 (1988 & Supp. 1993 
Legal Foundations
The theoretical and legal basis for preventive detention rests on ilie claim that courts can identify those who will commit future crimes during the pretrial period. This goes beyond the assertion that many criminals are recividists, the basis for predictions of danger that was approved by the Supreme Court prior to Schal 3 5 In Jurek v. Texas, 36 Which upheld the use of prediction of future criminality for convicted rntirderers facing the death penalty, the Court emphasized that sentencing intrinsically involves a prediction of probable future conduct in determining what sentence to impose. 3 7 This is a long-term prediction of behavior over someone's lifetime. The Schall Court relied upoi Jurek in reaching the very different conclusion that short-term predictions are attainable by using experts who are able to identify particularly dangerous individuals from a larger class. 38 However, predictions of dangerousness of competent persons over the extremely short pretrial detention period raise distinct issues for the state and for the individual from those raised by long-term predictions inherent iri sentencing or civil commitment. 3 9 Although some commentators consider preventive detention to be a form of unregulated punishment, 40 the Supreme Court in both Schall and Salerno refused to concede that such detention constitutes any kind of punishment. The Schall Court concluded that detention to ensure a defendant's appearance in court serves a nonpunitive regulatory function. 4 1 It is one thing, however, to label detention to en- 
Predictions of Defendant Risk
Morris and Miller distinguish between three types of prediction: "anamnestic," "actuarial," and "clinical."44 It is not always clear which of these predictions best describes the judicial decisions in preventive detention. Although the predictions in Schall resembled clinical predictions made by judges, experts who looked at the New York scheme for assessing pretrial dangerousness criticized the predictions as more closely resembling "hunches" or "guesses." 45 Jurisdictions typically rely on three factors for determining pretrial dangerousness: prior criminal record, 46 seriousness of the current offense, 47 and judicial discretion. 48 44 Morris and Miller, supra note 25, at 13, 14. Anamnestic predictions rely on past behavior in similar situations to predict the likelihood that the defendant will behave in the same way now. Actuarial predictions are based on assessments of how "similar" people, socially situated in the same contexts and possessing the same characteristics, have behaved in the past to predict how an individual will behave in the future. These predictions rely on objective criteria and make predictions about a class of persons who possess certain characteristics. Clinical predictions are made about a specific individual by an expert who knows something more about the individual than simply objective facts. Clinical predictions include elements of the anamnestic and actuarial predictions, but also incorporate judgments and diagnoses by psychological and psychiatric professionals trained in mental health and mental illness. Clinical predictions often are intuitive rather than verifiable. 45 Leslie Wilkins testified as an expert witness in the trial phase of the Schall case that he "would be surprised if recommendations based on intake interviews were better than chance and assessed the judge's subjective prognosis about the probability of future crime as only four percent better than chance-virtually wholly unpredictable." 513 F. Supp. at 708.
46 Twenty-one states, the District of Columbia, and the federal system, use this criterion. Toborg & Bellassai, supra note 2, at 108. 47 Twenty states, the District of Columbia, and the federal system use this criterion, in [Vol. 86 empirical evidence that these charge-related bases for detention are good indicators of criminality during the pretrial period. 4 9 Because judges must focus on the short-term danger posed-by the defendant, they must rely on information about unproven prior acts and anticipated future conduct, as well as on subjective information of the personal restraints and social controls that will regulate the defendant's behavior if released. For this reason, juvenile court judges in Schall commonly considered such factors as the presence of family members at the detention hearing as an indication of the availability of familial controls during the pretrial period. 50 As applied, preventive detention reflects some combination of actuarial and clinical predictions. The actuarial component involves a complex framework of judicial experience and normative expectations derived from the accumulation of knowledge from decisions made over lengthy periods of pretrial decision-making. It also reflects a normative consensus among the court's everyday "working group" of decision-makers regarding particular individuals and types of cases. 5 1 The clinical dimension of the preventive detention decision reflects the judges' professional opinion based on clinical elements that cannot be identified actuarially. These include judgments about the defendants' demeanor, dress, and perceptions of the quality of supervision from parents or caretakers. 52 The Schall Court summed up this process as the amalgam of "experienced prediction based on a host of variable factors" that we recognize as a clinical prediction. 5 3 A crucial difference, of course, is that traditional clinical assessments by psychological professionals are rendered only after lengthy interviews and reviews of case records. Preventive detention decisions, by contrast, are made by judges often in a matter of minutes and fre- 
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quently on the basis of unverified information. In Barefoot v. Estelle, 54 the Supreme Court noted that "psychiatrists and psychologists are accurate in no more than one in three predictions of violent behavior over a several year period among institutionalized populations that had committed violence in the past." 55 What may we expect when judges are asked to make short-term predictions about a heterogeneous group of defendants where information is sketchy and unverified regarding the elements that comprise risk?
The Validity ofJudicial Predictions of Dangerousness for Pretrial Defendants
The benefit of testing the accuracy of judicial predictions has long been recognized, but the social and personal costs have seemed too high. Simply stated, once an individual has been determined to be dangerous by ajudge, the safest recourse is to confine that person. Some studies have tested the accuracy of predictions by mental health personnel. 56 A number of studies have attempted to examine the predictive capacities of bail and pretrial detention by determining the amount of crime committed by persons on release status. 57 This research has been limited to pretrial rearrest rates of persons who have been released by courts on ball or on their own recognizance.8 These studies have examined what persons released by courts have done during the pretrial period. However, the proposition that courts can identify criminal defendants who are likely to commit crimes before trial if released has never been directly subject to systematic study. 59 As a result, the claim that courts possess the ability to predict pretrial danger of arrestees has become an unfalsifiable assertion as preventive detention becomes more widespread: those deemed dangerous have been denied liberty during the pretrial period and not accorded an opportunity to commit crimes. No study has tested the accuracy of judicial predictions that defendants will recidivate wheri 54 463 U. S. 889 (1983 59 This is is the first study to look at the activity of accused criminals for whom a prediction of commission of crimes was made but who nonetheless were released. Prior studie § noted the impossibility of studying this group of persons because it was a null group. See Angel et al., supra note 14, at 306 n.29 (213 defendants in the study had to be excluded "because they were never on pretrial release and had no opportunity to commit bail crime.").
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Efforts to predict both pretrial crime and those defendants who will commit such crimes run headlong into base rate problems. Base rate estimates of pretrial crime are generally low 6 ' and are especially difficult to compute for juveniles. Indeed, the base rate of pretrial crime among juvenile defendants is unknown and estimates based upon adult pretrial crime rates are problematic 62 as studies of pretrial crime among adults vary depending on the classification of pretrial crime. The rate of pretrial violent crime for adults appears to be particularly low, ranging from 3% to 7%.63 Toborg and colleagues reported a 7% pretrial rearrest rate for violent offenses among 3,000 District of Columbia defendants arrested in 1981 for violent offenses.64 Analyses of more than 4,000 defendants released in Philadelphia between 1977 and 1979 revealed a pretrial rearrest rate for serious offenses of 6%.65 Pretrial rearrest rates for any felony vary from 3%66 to nearly 40%.67 Base rates establish probabilities for defined groups, 68 but the epistemology of prediction provides extremely weak grounds for mak- 1962) . They studied 73 patients who requested court hearings to obtain release from a psychiatric hospital. Forty-seven of these were remanded to the hospital by the court. Twelve of the 47 subsequently escaped. The investigation studied the community adjustment of these 12 individuals after at least one year. The study found that 42% of the escaped patients made a satisfactory adjustment to the community;, they had not been in serious trouble with the law, had not been rehospitalized, and were caring for themselves. ing any prediction about a particular person, especially when the prediction is short-term. When base rates are low-as they appear to be for pretrial juvenile crime-the capacity to make accurate individual predictions of short-term criminality is particularly questionable. Several studies have estimated the accuracy of short-term predictions by using the statutory criteria for detention-eligible arrestees. These studies have concluded that the criteria for detention eligibility is a poor predictor of who will commit a crime during the pretrial period. 69 There is general consensus that the capacity to predict pretrial crime on the basis of statutory standards for determining dangerousness is no better than one in three correct predictions.
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The problems are different when base rates are high. In these circumstances, the difficulty involves developing bases to make predictions that improve on randomness. The difficulty of predicting events increases as the base rate falls below 50%. 71 Because violent criminality is a rare event, the establishment of a valid base expectancy rate is critical. When the "true" rate of pretrial violence is one-in-ten, a onein-three prediction is not a low rate of prediction. In fact, it would be quite high relative to the actual base rate. But a one-in-three prediction is poor relative to a 50% base rate. Even when the base rate is relatively high for a particular group, predicted future dangerousness will vary dramatically within the group. 72 For this reason, the assignment of a threshold for an individual becomes a critical decision in determining which members of the group pose a sufficient risk to justify preventive detention. Given the low base rates of pretrial juvenile crime, the reduction in crime through preventive detention is likely to be quite low unless this threshold is set unreasonably low, close to the low base rate.
In general, predictions of pretrial failure invariably fail to improve on either chance or on the base rate. 73 The Supreme Court acknowledged in Barefoot v. Estelle that no study has predicted .future criminal behavior for any group over any length of time at greater [Vol. 86 than one accurate prediction for every two inaccurate predictions. 74 These problems are even more acute for the short-term predictions inherent in preventive detention. Jackson's review of preventive detention notes that "[t]hree noteworthy findings emerge from studies: (1) arrests of pretrial releasees for serious crimes are relatively infrequent; (2) the ability to accurately predict pretrial crime, however measured, is very poor; and (3) the level of pretrial crimes correlates positively with time on release." 75 Finally, whether rearrest rates alone confirm pretrial crime has been disputed. Rearrest rates may be underinclusive because they do not reflect undetected crimes. 76 However, at the same time, they may be overinclusive because they equate an arrest with guilt.
7 7 While the number of actual crimes by active offenders may exceed their arrests, there is no basis to conclude that nonarrested juveniles are committing undetected crimes at similar rates, or even any crimes at all. In fact, only about half of those arrested are usually convicted, and often for an offense that is not the primary concern of dangerousness statutes. 7 8 For example, only 40% of those rearrested while on pretrial release in the District of Columbia were subsequently convicted of the crime for which they were rearrested. 7 9 Moreover, the detection and apprehension of crimes reflects contingencies unrelated to the criminal event, often tied to a suspect's neighborhood of residence and policing practices in that area. 8 0 Nonetheless, rearrest is the only easily obtained and the only legally relevant measure of pretrial criminality.
8 1 Any other measure or construction, including the use of coefficients to factor in undetected crime and factor out wrongful arrests, involves a level of interpretation that is impossible to resolve satisfactorily and fairly. 
The Problems of False Positives and False Negatives
Finally, the statutory authority for preventive detention in the Schall case empowered judges to detain defendants whenever the judge considered their risk of criminality to be high, recognizing that at least in some instances, the juvenile would not commit any crime. The assessment of these predictions is especially important because it provides an estimate of the number of persons detained unnecessarily in order to prevent crime. The threshold at which the number of needlessly detained individuals becomes too high is not reducible to a mathematical formula. But it may be useful to view false positives as individuals who are deprived of their liberty for utilitarian purposes unrelated to their own danger. Once these individuals are considered to be among a larger group of the "potentially dangerous," they are subject to loss of liberty not because their potential will be realized, but because an indeterminate number of the group will realize theirs.
Accordingly, unconvicted individuals are jailed not to stop them from any wrongdoing but in order to throw a wide enough net to cover others who, if not stopped, would endanger society. It is one thing, after conviction, to deprive someone who is no threat to society of his or her liberty for utilitarian purposes. 8 2 In those circumstances, the convicted person has forfeited liberty based on his or her wrongdoing. But before conviction, it is difficult to discern how the individual has forfeited anything. The only thing he or she has done, at this point in the criminal justice process, is get arrested. 8 3
The recurring errors in predictions must always be balanced by two additional considerations. First, does the cost of trying to prevent pretrial crime outweigh the benefits? Here, the problems of definition and prediction intersect. For these purposes, dangerousness is the product of the crime to be avoided and the predicted rate or odds of its occurrence. 8 4 When base rates are low, so is the probability that , 1983) (arguing that if ever preventive confinement on utilitarian grounds is permissible, four distinct qualities must be considered: the seriousness of the danger (i.e. the degree of injury is contemplated), temporality (how frequent), immediacy (how soon), and certainty (how sure are we). See also von Hirsch, supra note 22, at 740 ("[if a system of preventive incarceration is known systematically to generate mistaken confinements, then it is unacceptable in absolute terms because it violates the obligation of society to individualjustice. Such a system cannot be justified by arguing that its aggregate social benefits exceed the aggregate amount of injustice done to mistakenly confined individuals."). 84 Morris & Miller, supra note 25, at 11.
[Vol. 86 the harm to be avoided would occur. Even within a group where base rates may be higher, the ceiling on predictions within those groupsfor example, at one-in-three, as the Supreme Court suggested in Barefoot v. Este/Le-indicates that the total harm is likely to be insubstantial. When the base rates are actually far lower-for example, one-in-ten as reported in the assessment of the District of Columbia preventive detention statute 85 -the total harm is extremely low, especially when the harm to be avoided is ill-defined and subject to overreach. In the case of pretrial juvenile defendants, the costs both to the detained adolescent and to his or her community are quite high in terms of foreshadowing their eventual finding of delinquency and serious disposition. Detention causes considerable adverse impact on the detainee, including loss of employment or educational opportunities, separation from family, persistent future disadvantage in the workplace that results in poor job outcomes, and the ordinary inconveniences of being jailed. 8 6 Pretrial detention ofjuveniles also has a negative impact on the outcome of the case in court. 8 7 The conviction rate of detainees is higher, and because detainees are prevented from demonstrating improved behavior in the community, prison sentences are lengthier and more likely. 88 Several studies have coneluded that "detention per se exhibits an independent effect on dispositions . . . . In operation, detention almost randomly imposes punishment on some juveniles for no obvious reason and then punishes them again for having been punished before." 89 This bias seems particularly acute for juveniles:
Detention undermines the fairness of the criminal process in numerous ways. The state's assumption of guilt inherent in detaining before trial becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. Those detained are more likely to plead guilty, to be convicted if tried, and to receive a prison sentence. Conversely, those released are less likely to plead guilty.
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The extent to which false positive and false negative problems exist depends on the accuracy of predictions. Proponents of predictive efficacy minimize the problem of false positives by arguing that defendants are actually involved in more crimes than the police can We agree, and such tests form the basis of the following experiment.
B. THIS STUDY
The litigation that led to the Schall decision created the circumstances for a natural experiment to test the validity ofjudicial predictions of dangerousness for juvenile offenders. On June 1, 1981, a federal judge enjoined the preventive detention ofjuvenile offenders in New York State. The habeas corpus writ was issued pursuant to New York Family Court Act § 320.5(3) (b),9 3 on behalf of all accused juvenile delinquents 94 who were at that time or who may in the future be detained in the custody of the New York City Commissioner of Juve-91 Morris & Miller, supra note 25, at 20. 92 Id. at 37. 93 The subsection in its entirety reads: The court shall not direct detention unless it finds and states the facts and reasons for so finding that unless the respondent is detained:
(a) there is a substantial probability that he will not appear in court on the return date; or (b) there is a serious risk that he may before the return date commit an act which if committed by an adult would constitute a crime. N.Y. FAM. Gr. Acr § 320.5 (3) (a) (b) (1983) . Only the power to detain to prevent crime was in issue in the federal lawsuit. nile Justice. That section authorized the preventive confinement of accused juveniles whenever a judge concluded that there was a "serious risk" the juvenile would commit a crime during the pretrial period.
The continuing writ of habeas corpus, issued at the trial level of Schall v. Martin, was in effect for three years. The order declared the New York statute authorizing preventive detention unconstitutional. 95 However, the district court order only enjoined the Commissioner of Juvenile Justice from detaining any juvenile ordered into detention pursuant to the preventive detention statute. 96 Judges remained free to rely on the statute when making detention decisions. 97 Whenever a judge ordered a juvenile to be detained solely for preventive detention purposes, the juvenile was released from custody by the Commissioner of Juvenile Justice without spending any time in the juvenile detention facility. 9 8 Altogether, seventy-four known juveniles were released in this fashion during the three years, 99 presenting the opportunity to test empirically the assertion in Schall that predictions of 96 The federal case was brought as a class action writ of habeas corpus pursuant to 28 U.C.S. § 2254(b) (1988). The named respondent was the jailor of the class, the Commissioner ofJuvenileJustice. Nojudge was a named party to the action. Although the lawsuit was centrally about the power ofjudges and their ability to predict behavior, the final order issued by the district court, the writ of habeas corpus, only directly affected the Commissioner ofJuvenile Justice. Judges, not being parties to the lawsuit, were not enjoined from using the statute declared to be unconstitutional.
97 The declaration of unconstitutionality by the federal district court was in direct conflict with a decision rendered by New York's highest court in 1976. In People ex rel. Wayburn v. Schupf, 39 N.Y.2d 682 (N.Y. 1976), the Court of Appeals upheld the preventive detention statute against an identical attack which was successful in federal court. This conflict meant that judges sitting in the Family Court in 1981 after the federal decision was handed down were free to continue to follow their own state's highest court decision and carry on business as if the detention statute was still valid. This is what happened on at least 74 occasions. See infra note 99 and accompanying text.
98 By an arrangement between the plaintiffs' lawyers and the Commissioner ofJuvenile Justice's office, whenever an attorney believed that ajudge had ordered his or her client to be detained preventively, the attorney would speak with counsel for the Commissioner of JuvenileJustice, who would make an investigation. If counsel for the Commissioner determined that the juvenile had been ordered into detention solely for preventive purposes, she would direct that the juvenile be released immediately. In most cases, this determination was made before the juvenile even was put on the bus from the courthouse. In no such case did the juvenile spend any time in the detention facility.
99 There were a larger number ofjuveniles who were ordered preventively detained. But this larger group consisted ofjuveniles who were also detained to ensure their appearance at trial. Because the power to detain for that purpose was unaffected by the federal order, those juveniles were not released. dangerousness are attainable.
Thus, the restraining order created the conditions for a natural experiment testing the validity of judicial predictions of dangerousness-the release of a cohort of defendants predicted to be dangerous and ordered into incarceration, but not incarcerated. 10 0 A consistent decision standard and a consistent set of decision-makers were employed in a small number of courts that ordered preventive detention, and the defendants were released prior to their incarceration.
II. METHODS
A. SAMPLES
Samples included (N=74) juveniles from the Brooklyn and Queens Family Courts in New York City. The juveniles were remanded to custody under the preventive detention statute of the New York Family Court Act during 1981 to 1984, and subsequently released within hours of the detention order pursuant to an injunction obtained in the federal district court for the Southern District of New York. 101 Schall cases were identified through a procedure that required confirmation by three parties involved in the detention decision. First, judges noted in court minutes that detention was ordered preventively. The judicial order for detention was based on ajudicial conclusion that "there [was] a serious risk that [the juvenile] may before the return date commit an act which if committed by an adult would constitute a crime." 10 2 This judicial finding of serious risk is analogous to a prediction of future behavior. Second, this status was confirmed by attorneys for the prosecuting agency for delinquency petitions in Family Court. Third, when the juvenile was remanded to the custody of the detention authority, counsel for the detention authority validated that this was a Schall case. Once validated, the juveniles were released at the courthouse or the detention facility instead of being admitted into the facility.
We assessed the validity of judicial predictions of dangerousness in two ways. First, the arrest histories of the Schall cases were examined to determine whether predictions of dangerousness during the pretrial period were accurate. Second, the base rates of rearrest were examined for a matched sample of juvenile offenders drawn from the time period when the Schall injunction was in effect This group was identical to the Schall group and provided an estimate of the marginal gain in predictive efficiency from the judicial determination of dangerousness. These offenders were not detained during the pretrial period.
The control group was constructed using a matched-cases procedure. Matching criteria were selected from the results of principal components analyses that determined the legal (offense, prior record) and social characteristics that typified the Schall sample. The criteria also were selected to control for social structural factors that are associated with base rates of offenses and arrests. Five variables were identified as matching variables: age, race, gender, committing offense, and prior record (total prior court referrals, prior referrals for violence). The defendant's census tract was added as an additional matching criterion to control for social area characteristics and deployment of police patrol services. Incomplete data for five Schall cases and ten control cases required their deletion from the sample. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the final Schall and control samples.
Most offenders were males (over 92%), African-American (about 60%), and 14.5 years of age at the time of the sample arrest. About one-in-three were charged with a violent offense, and over half were charged with non-violent felony offenses.' 0 3 One-in-ten had no prior record. Defendants with at least one prior apprehension had an average of three prior apprehensions. Over 45% had at least one prior apprehension for a violent offense. Among both Schall and control cases, four-in-ten (42.9%) had neither a prior nor a current charge for a violent felony offense, suggesting that the assessment of their "dangerousness" was unrelated to their involvement in violent crimes.
There were no significant differences in any of the social or legal characteristics of the groups. Schall and control cases differed only on the judicial determination of risk that the accused would commit a crime if released. The bases for this determination may be reflected in data not available systematically: the defendant's physical appearance and demeanor in the courtroom, the presence of a family member at the detention hearing, presence or use of weapons, or injury to victims.
103 Violent offenses included any grades of crimes against persons that was punishable by a term in prison, if committed by an adult: robbery, assault, manslaughter, rape or sodomy, homicide, kidnap, or attempts of any of these crimes. Other offenses punishable by a term in state prison, if committed by an adult, were classified as other felonies. Social and legal histories were constructed for the Schall and control samples from official records in the Kings County (Brooklyn) and Queens County Family Courts in New York City, and the City Probation Department and the Department of Juvenile Justice (the detention authority). Social histories were limited to social structural characteristics since other information (defendants' family composition, school performance, and other social behaviors) was not uniformly available from any of the data sources.
Complete juvenile and criminal histories were compiled for the interval from the subject's first family court appearance through October 31, 1987; those histories were segmented for the periods preceding and following the sample arrest. Family court histories were constructed from the same data sources. Adult criminal histories were constructed from two sources: New York City criminal court arraignments and state criminal justice records. Criminal history information included the dates, charges, and dispositions of all court appearances.
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Rearrests for PINS offenses or outstanding warrants were excluded since no new crime was alleged.
C. TEMPORAL CRITERIA FOR PREDICTIVE EFFICACY
To validate the prediction inherent in preventive detention, we must be concerned about which crimes might happen in what time interval, should the accused be released. The period of time for which the prediction applies will vary depending on the court system within which the case is located. Definitionally, the maximum time period for pretrial detention is the maximum time period within which the trial must occur. In most adult criminal courts, the speedy trial period is six months. 0 4 Accordingly, the period of time over which the prediction is being made should be the period of time within which a trial must be held if the individual is released.
In NewYork, the juvenile detention statute expressly authorizes a court to detain preventively if it concludes there is a serious risk that the juvenile may "before the return date" commit a crime. Pretrial detention may be extremely short-as short as three days and as long as seventeen days; whenever ajuvenile is detained before trial in New York, trials must take place as soon as three days after the confinement begins for less serious crimes and within seventeen days for the most serious cases.' 0 5 In NewYork City, the adjourned date in a delinquency case after an arraignment, when a juvenile is released, is commonly between four and six weeks.' 06 Even the four to six week period in New York is too short. Cases commonly are adjourned for trial when the juvenile returns to court for the first time after arraignment. When cases are adjourned in this subsequent appearance, ordinarily no new facts about the juvenile's out-of-court conduct will be presented. If the juvenile is on release status for this appearance, he or she virtually always will remain in that status until the trial.
For these reasons, the fairest measure of time within which a judge should be concerned with thejuvenile's out-of-court behavior is the maximum time within which the trial must occur-the period additional three days on its own motion or on motion of the prosecutor. Id. § 340.4(a). Indeed, this period is for the most serious offenses. For misdemeanors and low level felonies, the trial must begin within six days of detention. Id. § 340.1(1) (stating that the trial must start within three days but permits the same three day adjournment just described, thus providing a total of six days). Thejuvenile in detention may delay the start of the trial "on good cause shown" for an additional 30 days. Id. from arraignment through the trial. Once the trial has been held, one of two things will occur which will materially change the status of the accused. If the accused is acquitted, the court's power to detain evaporates, even if there still remains reason to believe there is a "serious risk" that he or she will commit a crime. If the accused is convicted, the presumption of innocence has been overcome. If detention is continued, it no longer is pretrial. Detention after conviction, even before final sentencing, may be for punitive purposes.1 0 7
In New York City, the period from initial court appearance through final disposition for delinquency petitions is ninety days.' 0 8 Accordingly, the Schall and control groups were compared for all rearrests and specifically for violent offenses within ninety days. To further assess the validity of predictions of dangerousness, we have also looked at rearrests beyond ninety days.
D. STATUTORY CRITERIA FOR PREDICTIVE EFFICACY
Under the Federal Bail Reform Act, and in many states, confinement to prevent future crimes signifies a judicial determination of "dangerousness."1 0 9 The Bail Reform Act, for example, limits those eligible for preventive detention to persons charged with one of the following: a "crime of violence"; a federal drug offense carrying a penalty of ten years or more; any felony following convictions on two or more offenses of these types; an offense carrying a penalty of life imprisonment or death; two or more comparable state or local offenses;
107 See Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, 535 (1979) (punishment before trial is constitutionally forbidden).
108 N.Y. FAM. CT. Acr § 340.1 provides that the trial must commence within 60 days when the juvenile is not detained. However, an adjournment for an additional 30 days is permissible. Id. Thus, the total period is 90 days. Any adjournment beyond that period is justified only by a showing of"good cause" or "special circumstances," which is not granted lightly. In re Frank C., 512 N.Y.S. 109 Goldkamp, supra note 2. A different statute, unchallenged in the underlying litigation which served as the background for this study, authorized judges to detain juveniles to assure their presence at trial. N.Y. FAM. CT. Acr § 320.5 (3) (a) (1983) . This traditional ground for requiring the posting of bail is outside of this study. Whenever ajudge ordered ajuvenile to be detained both because the judge concluded that detention was necessary to assure the juvenile's presence at trial and because of the risk that the juvenile would commit a crime if released, that juvenile was detained since there was no impediment to the Commissioner ofJuvenile Justice accepting ajuvenile into detention in order to assure thejuvenile's presence at trial. Only "pure" Schall cases were involved in this study. That is, only those cases in which the solejustification for the detention order was the judge's assessment of future crime risk.
or a combination of such offenses. 1 0 These more narrowly focused laws invariably limit detention to prevent only serious, violent felonies (using such phrases as "dangerous crimes" or "crimes of violence").
A problem with the "dangerous" label is its overbreadth as applied in this study. In the Schall cases, judges were empowered to order detention whenever they believed there was a risk the juvenile would commit any "act which would constitute a crime," including non-violent low-level misdemeanors, as well as behaviors that may expose the juvenile to harm. Many such acts, of course, fall well below the definition of dangerousness. The New York Family Court statute uses an expansive and far-reaching definition of "dangerousness" that includes not only violence but the threat of any violation of penal code statutes. During the period when the Schall injunction was in effect, it is unclear the degree to which judges ordered detention to prevent non-violent crimes, or simply to assure the health and welfare of the juvenile. In fact, Table 1 shows that the term "dangerousness" may be overly broad as applied to these cases.
Although the expansiveness of the Family Court statute presages a high prediction rate,"' particular attention is paid in this study to violent acts because most preventive detention schemes 1 2 are more narrowly focused than the New York statute authorizing detention for juveniles. Accordingly, we use dangerousness as the criterion variable to assess predictive validity in this study and operationalize it to include violent felony offenses.
III. RESULTS
A.
REARRESTS WITHIN 90 DAYS Table 2 shows that Schall defendants were more likely to be rearrested within the ninety day period, regardless of the type of rearrest. Over 40% of the Schall defendants were rearrested within ninety days, compared to only 15.6% of the controls (X2= 16.18, p = .006). For violent offenses, 18.8% of the Schall defendants were rearrested, compared to 7.8% of the controls (X2= 6.82, p=.0 3 3 ). Evidently, for all rearrests, judges accurately identified a group of defendants that posed a higher risk of subsequent rearrest during the ninety day pe-110 18 U.S.C. § 3142(f) (1988) . 111 Obviously, it is easier to predict that an individual will commit any crime than it is to predict that an individual will commit a narrow range of crimes because the former prediction includes many more acts. Predicting that an individual will commit any of 100 acts, for example, will be true more often than predicting that he or she will commit any of 10 
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riod when their cases typically reached conclusion. The marginal gain in predictive efficiency for the Schall cases is tempered by the high rate of false prediction evident in Table 2 . Nearly six-out-of-ten (59.4%) of the Schall defendants were not rearrested within the ninety day period, compared to about five-out-of-six (84.4%) of the control cases. When violent felony offenses are applied as the standard for evaluating preventive detention decisions, consistent with the Bail Reform Act criteria for dangerousness, the false prediction rate for judicial decisions rises. More than eight-inten (81.2%) Schall defendants were not rearrested for violent offenses during the ninety day period, compared to more than nine-in-ten (92.2%) control cases. Accordingly, while predictions of subsequent crime within ninety days are effective, predictions of violence or danger are less accurate.
Statutes authorizing preventive detention commonly mention violence as a decision standard for assessing pretrial danger. 11 3 After controlling for evidence of violence in both the current charge and prior violence, the results suggest even more modest differences. For rearrests for any offense, Table 3 shows significant differences only for any rearrest; for violent felonies, differences exist with those current charges. Of the Schall defendants with both current and prior violence charges, 58.8% were rearrested for any crime within ninety days, compared to 20% of the controls (p[X2]=.040). None of the control defendants charged with violent crimes but with no history of violence were rearrested, compared to 41.7% of the Schall cases (p[X2]=.02 7 ]).
For rearrests for violent offenses, the comparisons failed to produce significant differences.
For defendants charged with other felonies, there were no significant differences in rearrest within ninety days, regardless of prior record or type of rearrest. For defendants charged with misdemeanors, few were rearrested within the ninety day period. In fact, the rearrest rates within ninety days were zero for nearly all groups. The results show that even when defendants meet statutory standards for past dangerousness, predictions of their future dangerousness are unreliable. Comparisons were made between the time of the first rearrest during the pretrial period to rearrests for either any offense or violent crimes. The analyses controlled for the severity of the current and past charges as well as the total number of prior court referrals. Only defendants with one or more rearrests were included in the analyses. The results are shown in Table 4 .
Schall youths were rearrested more quickly than the controls for both violent offenses and all offenses. The marginal gain in predictive efficiency was significant and consistently high when Schall failure rates are compared to controls, regardless of current or prior charges. The mean failure time for any offense for Schall defendants charged Means are reported for defendants with at least one with violent crimes was 126 days, but was over one year for rearrests for violent offenses. Failure times were predictably higher for Schall defendants charged with non-violent felonies, although quite short (seventy-five days) for those with prior violent charges. Interaction effects for group by current charge and group by prior violence were not significant, indicating that the higher failure times for Schall defendants were consistent for all subgroups. There also were no significant effects for the total number of prior arrests, suggesting that overall prior criminal activity also was unrelated to the mean failure time.
Failure times for violent offenses for both Schall and control cases were well beyond the ninety day threshold. Since dangerousness is equated with violence in most preventive detention statutes, the results again show that the short-term predictions of subsequent dangerousness during the anticipated pretrial period are inaccurate. While [Vol. 86 the court was able to accurately predict a group of offenders likely to commit new violent offenses faster than other defendants, the ability to make short-term predictions remains very limited.
However, analysis of failure times estimates differences in group means for those who exhibit at least one failure event and provides an incomplete picture of the differences between groups. Comparisons of failure times do not examine the temporal pattern of recidivism exhibited by the sample, including those who fail and those who do not (those who "survive" until the end of the follow-up period). Unlike failure time analyses, survival or hazard analyses estimate the probability that an individual will fail during a given time period. 114 Accordingly, a proportional hazards models was used to estimate the hazard rates, or probabilities of failure, for the two groups." 5 The proportional hazards model is estimated by Cox regression, and the model accounts for both the prevalence and the timing of the rearrest. 116 The Cox model maximizes a partial likelihood based only on ranked non-censored cases." 7 In the multivariate case of Cox regression, partial likelihood provides the proportional hazards model with unbiased and efficient" 8 estimates of the relative risk of rearrest associated with changes in key predictor variables.
Cox regression is well suited to censored cases because of nonfailure during an interval. For example, in a study of the recidivism of prison releasees, where data are simply (or singly) censored for a two year follow-up period, it is known that only 50% of the cases were rearrested, convicted, or returned to prison. Because of these cases, the actual sample size changes as a function of time, and the exact proportions failing and surviving during each interval cannot be known. As a result, the hazard function cannot be calculated but 114 Christy A. Visher et al., Predicting the Recidivism of Serious Youthful Offenders Using Survival Models, 29 CRIMINOLOGY 329 (1991 In a multivariate model, the efficacy of judicial predictions of dangerousness are tested by introducing legal and extra-legal predictors first, and then determining whether Schall cases differ significantly in the estimation of the hazard function. We compared hazard functions for both ninety and 365 day intervals and for rearrests for any offense or a violent offense. The results are shown in Table 5 .
The short-term, ninety day prediction model has direct relevance for assessing the efficacy of preventive decisions that concern the pretrial period. The model for rearrest for any crime is significant 119 This is not the case with transition rate models such as Markov renewal, semi-Markov. See ALLISON, supra note 115. Logit or probit models, which are suited uniquely to discrete data, are not very adaptable to progressive censoring. With respect to discrete data, on the other hand, Cox models are not as well suited as transition rate, logit or probit models. In a full parametric model, such as the simple exponential specification, the hazard rate is estimated in terms of a simple parameter, which represents an exponential constant time function with respect to the failure rate. The survival model is represented as S(t) = e-t and the hazard model as h(t) =1 where h(t) is the hazard function, S(t) is the cumulative survival function, tis time, and is a constant to be estimated. In the multivariate case, the model of the hazard function becomes h(t) = 1(t) + BiXi where h (t) is the hazard function, BiXi is a vector of covariates, and I is a constant. In the special case of the proportional hazards model, however, the time function is neither specified nor estimated thanks to the partial likelihood estimation procedure. The model is usually represented as h(t\X) = ho(t)e BiXi SCHMIDT & WrTrE, supra note 115. or log h(t) = a(t) + BiXi where ho(t) or a(t) is a completely arbitrary and unspecified baseline hazard function. The baseline hazard function represents the risk of failure as a function of time when all variables are at their average values. The model assumes that the risks for all cases are simple multiples of the baseline function, and the coefficients thus represent the change in the relative risks of failure (in our case rearrest) associated with a unit change in the independent variable in question. This assumption of relative or proportional risks is the most vulnerable assumption for this type of model, and it must be verified, either through the introduction of time varying covariates, or stratification.
The most distinctive feature of the proportional hazards model is that the B's are estimated without specifying ho(t) or a(t), hence the nomenclature are semi-parametric. The partial likelihood test used in Cox regression constructs a likelihood function depending upon the unknown parameters (the B's) and the observed data, Cox, supra note 117, and then finds parameter values that maximize this function based only on those cases that are uncensored, ALusON, supra note 115. (X2=3. 6 2, p<.001). Significant predictors in the hazard function include age at first juvenile court contact (younger), and a current charge for a violent felony offense. The coefficient for Schall cases is also significant, indicating the greater likelihood of rearrest for Schall cases during the ninety day period. However, the model for rearrest for a violent offense is not significant (X 2 = 1 7 . 2 6 , p=.1004), indicating that the model with predictors does not differ significantly from a model with no predictors. In other words, the prediction of pretrial rearrest for a violent crime using these variables is no better than chance.
The long-term prediction models also show that Schall cases are more likely to be rearrested for either a violent offense or any offense within 365 days of their preventive detention. The model for rearrest for any offense within one year is significant (X2= 3 6 . 8 1, p<.001). Prior record and current charges for either felony violence or another felony are significant predictors. The coefficient for Schall cases is significant, again indicating the greater likelihood of their rearrest. The results are the same for rearrest for a violent offense, although prior record is not significant in that model.
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To determine whether the elements of danger were themselves predictors of rearrest during the pretrial period, the analyses in Table  5 were repeated only for the Schall cases. The models in Table 6 were not significant, for both short and long-term rearrests. In fact, for short-term rearrests for both any offense and violent offenses, the results run counter to the operational definitions of dangerousness. In the short-term ninety day model, the coefficients for a current violent felony were negative, while the coefficients for prior violence were not significant. Rearrest for any offense was predicted better by a current charge for a non-violent felony. None of the predictors were significant for the models of rearrest for a violent offense. The long-term prediction models were significant (X2=1 8 . 6 8, p<.05) for rearrest for any offense and also for rearrest for a violent offense (X2=18. 6 6 , p<.01). In these models, current violent charges were significant but prior violence was not.
The accuracy of prediction of dangerousness during the pretrial period remains questionable. The prediction models are not significant for violent rearrests once we control prior and current dangerousness. While predictions of a broad range of pretrial crimes are efficient, the prediction of dangerousness is unreliable. Presumably, it is the protection from danger that justifies the false prediction and deprivation of liberty in over half of the Schall cases. Yet in using the statutory criteria and definitions for determining dangerousness, we are unable to estimate an efficient model for predicting such danger in the short term. The models were constructed so as to permit assessments ofjudicial predictions after controlling for the degree of risk or dangerousness in the population. The models fail to demonstrate such efficiency. Even the unmeasured factors inherent in the Schall prediction, those that would influence the coefficient after controls for legal and extra-legal factors, do not lead to an efficient prediction of pretrial danger. Whatever additional, unmeasured risks influenced the Schall prediction, they were not sufficient to yield an efficient prediction model.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The capacity to select from among a group of accused delinquents those who pose an elevated risk of criminality in the legally critical interval following arrest is clear from the study. These results are all the more impressive given the limited nature of the information available to the judges at the time of the detention decision. Yet the results are ambiguous with respect to the marginal gain in predictive efficiency compared to the base rate of offending for this class of adolescents. The extent of unwarranted detention increases when the statutory basis for preventive detention is narrowed to the dangerousness criteria evident in the Federal Bail Reform Act1 2 1 and in the majority of state preventive detention statutes. 122 The results do not suggest that the judges were wrong in concluding that the class of Schalljuveniles posed a "serious risk" that they would commit a crime. Rather, this study simply may help us to quantify that term.
A. ABSOLUTE AND MARGINAL GAINS IN BASE RATE PREDICTIONS
Would an actuarial prediction improve predictive efficiency? When a particular defendant fits the statistical profile for a high base rate group, we could detain that individual based on an actuarial use of prediction with the same predictive validity and efficiency. In this study, that would mean if we detained all of the Schall youths without any benefit of a clinical assessment of dangerousness, one-out-of-six detainees would have committed a crime if released. The judges in the Schall study clearly improved on this actuarial prediction.
However, this improvement actually means that the judges detained 25% more juveniles who would have committed a crime if released than had the judges detained the entire group based on actuarial predictions. In other words, detaining the entire control group would result in the needless detention of five youths to "catch" the sixth who would have recidivated within the pretrial period. Detaining the Schall group would result in the needless detention of sixyouths-in-ten to "catch" the four who would have recidivated.
These differences are conservative estimates, since the comparisons were based on criteria that were limited to objective factors and did not include the social and behavioral cues that often guide detention decisions: demeanor, victim injury, parental involvement at the detention hearing, and details about current or past crimes. Had more detailed matching criteria been used, we would expect to narrow the gap in rearrest rates between Schall and any type of control group. 23 121 18 U.S.C. § 3142(f) (1988 ( & Supp. 1993 ).
122 Goldkamp, supra note 2, at 71-73 tbl. 8. 123 Differences between Schall and control cases in their actual criminality during the pretrial period may be far narrower than is indicated by the rearrest rates. For example, among "high rate" offenders, the annual number of self-reported crimes is nearly seven times higher than the number of crimes for which youths are arrested. See DELBIRT S. ELLIOTT ET AL., MULTIPLE PROBLEM YOUTH (1989) However, these estimates do not alter the conclusions of this study for two reasons. First, knowledge of offending rates over an interval of one year does not increase the effi- CONSTITUTIONAL CONCERNS When narrowed to violent crimes, 124 the decision standard that guides preventive detention statutes in many state predictions are inefficient and the performance is unacceptable. Over 80% of the Scha!ljuveniles were not rearrested for a violent offense within the normative pretrial confinement period. Such performance stands at odds with constitutional concerns over false imprisonment and equal protection: "The high rate of false positives demonstrates that the ability to predict future crimes-and especially violent crimes-is so poor that such predictions will be wrong in the vast majority of cases. Therefore, judges should not use [public safety concerns] as an independent justification for major deprivations of liberty such as detention."
25
Given the adverse consequences for defendants, we should be quite sure that preventive detention will avoid the commission of a very serious crime. Detaining ten arrestees to prevent six from gambling in public, for example, ought clearly to be unacceptable. 2 6 Yet, only 36.9% of the Schall youths were charged with a violent felony at the time of court appearance. More than six-out-of-ten of the Schall youths would have been ineligible for preventive detention under most adult preventive detention statutes. Limiting detention to those accused of violent offenses obviously is fairer to the defendant because this limitation precludes a large class of individuals from eligibility for preventive detention. However, Tables 5 and 6 show that even this limitation on eligibility may be unrelated to the accuracy of the prediction of violence during the pretrial period.
It is difficult to assess this overinclusiveness. The statutes, narrowly interpreted, would suggest that the rate of false positives is unacceptable. It is only when we allow a wide, standardless definition of pretrial danger that the efficacy of the predictions even begins to make sense. In New York, the statute is so vague as to be meaningless ciency of short-term predictions. Second, extrapolation from prevalence to incidence among sample members does not imply an increase in prevalence within the sample. That is, while the actual offending rate of arrested offenders may be higher than the arrest rate indicates, this does not imply that other members of the sample were actively involved in crimes during the same period. Seeing the tip of an iceberg lends only minimal support to the claim that there are other icebergs in the area, or that they are of the same proportions.
124 Assault, robbery, sex-related crimes, kidnapping, homicide, and manslaughter, for which the maximum penalty is imprisonment for greater than one year.
125 See Miller & Guggenheim, supra note 18, at 386. 126 This example is used because in Schall one of the juveniles was detained to prevent him from playing three-card monte-a con-artist's gambling game-on the streets. 467 U.S. 253, 295 n.21 (Marshall,J., dissenting) (1984).
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with respect to what is being predicted: both petty and minor offenses would comprise the decision standard for dangerousness. This undifferentiated standard runs the risk of predicting everything and nothing at the same time.
It is one thing to disadvantage the accused by detaining him or her to prevent violent felonies. It is quite another to disadvantage a detainee in the outcome of the pending charge. We suggest that this power should be sharply attenuated given the considerable adverse impact detention has on the detainee. 12 7 Such detention amounts to unregulated punishment.
Ordinarily, the law will not tolerate deprivations of liberty for punitive purposes without a very high degree of certainty of guilt. The Schall cases emphasize the importance of this presumption. Although judges had concluded that the Schalljuveniles posed a sufficient risk to society in order to require detention upon arrest, more than half were never convicted of the crime for which they were arrested (data not shown). It is impossible to determine what these numbers would have been had the Schall group been confined (that is, with no federal court intervention). But it is likely that a considerably higher percentage of juveniles would have been convicted. As studies have consistently shown, when one is detained before trial, the case usually results in conviction. s 2 8 We know of no study in which the conviction rate of detainees was below 50%. Preventive detention not only results in unnecessary pretrial incarceration of individuals, it also restricts access to a viable defense, and prejudices case outcomes by detention status. These burdens suggest a careful and conservative use of this power.
There are reasonable and constitutional arguments to incapacitate a presumptively innocent individual when we are certain he or she is dangerous. But whenever a significant number of persons are preventively detained, many individuals will be deprived of their liberty even though they would not have endangered the community. In light of the great cost to defendants in terms of case outcomes and sanctions, and the marginal gains to society in crimes averted, preventive detention appears to be unjustified.' 2 9
127 "The power of plea bargaining in the pretrial process where the defendant is detained is extraordinary; only 1% to 10% of all defendants ever make it to the trial stage. A first offender detainee is more likely to be convicted and severely sentenced than a recividist with more than ten prior arrests who was released before trial. 
